
and having ataltogether
icity, raisedbe presumed, no desire for

the religious pr<

««The rev. gonileman himself sSems to have had somo mti- 
vitlne* os lb the validity of these objections, (namely those 
against the efficiency of the Academy,) and seeks lo entrench
B 4#-. : i.1*.

trnea to ixouiv, anu , . ~f /Tl' iI u
and then it was printed and submitted to the llri^l 
ivernment and publie. People ot Prince Edward 
, that is the paragon of perfection in Mr. Kenny s 
and the only sort of enquiry end report that would

the trutn, unu uoi mo ctorgymao, , ‘““'p"
after the • great Protestant Mtct 1 diemisb him.” Does ho aoknowle; 
talent and considerable Homey "— ! vompetont teaoher ! W*liat wore 
m com bats metiri - “ gave >wiicc when they appointed him?—Were t

is to be hiatnod,

*

-ruwusE HIB NEIQHB55~ FOR HIS GOOD TO EDIFICATION,”—Rom. iv. 2. APRIL r.

SÈWS of THE WEEK. these acceptances In payment si the tste of 10». in the
The House of Commons met last night, when most of P°™*i the puiehssen undertaking if the disideod on the 

the new Ministers appeared on the t ressers bench The Mtal° ehoold not equal that amount to repay the defi- new Chancellor ofîh. Exchequer ^nno2.»d that an cmney with interest. In this way sales were ofccted for 
answer bad been reeeired from the Ftoneh Oorernment, »n »*S*}g»te of £146,122. The bilU ol exchange on 
in reply to a despatch transmitted by the new Foreign hand end debts to the ee ta to were both found, when they 
Secretary, Lord àUlm.bnry, and the answer wa» calculai- ”™\to I* rcalmed, to hare been erroneouely represent 
ed to increase the friendly relation» between the two Meanwhile tome of the creditors represented reeolv- 
countries. This correspondence refers, of course, to the cJ to make use of the terrors Of the Bankruptcy court eu 
now famous Waleweki despatch, Jor not answering which « to get paid In foil. The larger creditors, knowing 
Lord Palmerston lost hie position. Mr. Disraeli stated that- under that administration, inch assets as remained 
that the documents would speedily be placed on the table, 
lie next referred to the course of public business, and V
begged the forbearance of honourable members in the » fund to buy them off. The estate eras Denehtted By the 
peculiar circumstance, under which th« Government had Russian war. a proSt of £$5,085 having been made as 
accepted office. Mr. Rich introduced . sore point—he 1 freight upon transports, bet some American insurance 
complained that the Uoswmment had not defined ils offioes, Bern whom large 
policy,—a course whieh all other Governments had, and[ 
he was awhe was supported in this view by Mr. P. O’l 
discussion of some length folloncd, respecting 
neers of the Cagliari, attention to whose case was caned 
by Mr. Kingiako. Meet of the leading members of the 
House delivered their sentiments on this subject—Mr. 
Roebuck, Mr. Gladstone, Lord John Russoll, Lord Palm
erston, and others, and the views which the leader of the 
House advocated were not over favourably received. The 
House adjourned until Monday.

The examination of the witnesses sl,Bow-street Police- 
office, on Thursday, in the case of Bernard, connects him 
with the attempt to murder the Emperor in the Kuo 
Lo pel le tier in a manner which may possibly satisfy an 
English jury. The most telling evidence adduced was 
that of the wife of Budio, a young English girl only 18, 
who proved that Bernard furnished her husband with 
money before he went to Paris on the fatal errand, and 
herself with the means of subsistence after he had left. 
Bernard also procured the passport with which Radio 
was enabled to take his departure. The witness had 
seen her husband in the prison at Paris, who desired her 
to toll all that she knew about the transaction. Another 
Englishwoman, who had lived servant with Orsini, proved 
that Bernard irSàTIn the habit of coming to Orsini’s 
house in London, and acted almost as it it were his own 
—opened Orsini’s letters in hie absence, wrote notes in 
tho house, and gave dinner parties. The witness had 
since seen Orsini in Peris, who made her a present of the 
furniture in the house. She stated amongst other things 
that Orsini’s hair, which, was black before ho left Eng
land, had turned grey. An objection was made by Ber
nard’s counsel against the reception of the evidence of 
Radio’s wife, but the presiding magistrate, Mr. Jardine, 
did not attach much importance to it. To make it per
fectly valid, however, Mr. Bodkin, who appeared for the 
crown, intimated that a pardon under the great seal of 
England* would be ox tended to Radio. When Bernard 
visited the latter in London he was In extreme distress, 
and the landlady declared that she never know peuple so 
poor. These tacts, well known, no doubt, to tho French 
Government, give some colour to the rumour which pre
vails in Paris that the life of Radio will be spared. 
After the examination of tho witnesses Mr. Sleigh, the 
prisoner's counsel, made an ad emtandum appeal to tho 
presiding magistrate, Which caused a number of foreign
ers who were in court to cheer vociferously. Mr. Jardine 
quietly observed that that was the last exhibition of the

offices, from whom forge sums are due, not only neglect 
to pay, but refuse to furnish even an account. The 
result is, that, in addition to the first dividend of 
2s. 6d. in the pound, paid in October, 1855, and 
the second of 2s. in the year following, a third, to 
the amount of Gd. has now been realised,-which will 
make the total distribution 5s. A few uncollected items 
still remain, but they are mostly in litigatio, and at the 
best are not expected to bring in an addition of 3d. in 
the pound.—Times' City Article.

COBBBSPOHDBHCB.

To thI Editor» or the Paorscroa.

It may not be uninteresting to your readers to be made 
acquainted with the peculiar tenets of those several sects 
which “ Lector” says “ have founded their doctrine on 
the Bible, exercised the right of private judgment in their 
interpretation of ths lloly Scriptures, bated Popery, and 
to whom be would be very sorry to deny the right of being 
styled right good Protestants.*

I am rather inclined to think that, upon a knowledge of 
the doctrines which these sects held, and the countenance 
which somo of them received from the infallible authorities

ill appear to every 
be ret

with the admission that his object was la refute the previous tec- popish Bishops, met at Halifax last harvest. What need 
He began with no such statement ; but observed of inspection, or commission of enquiry, after«uch a con

tint it was unfair t> condemn the M.il rian theory until fession ' And *fter all, he has tho Douay Testament, 
it had been defended. “ He prefaced ike lecture with a spir- that Protestant» may not think that ho has not the Serip- 
ituul exordium about the corrupt nature of fallen mad. infidelity turea,-and teaches finance out of it, gradually to famil
le/ othfr irrelevant remarks, obviously intended to apply to the iariss protestant ears to popish idolatrous terms, and thus

The Atlantic Scmuaixi Telsgxafh.—The steam frig
ate Niagara again sailed from New York, last week, for 

igland, to resume the attempt to lay the electric tele
graph cable across the Atlantic, in conjunction with the 
English steam frigate Agamemnon. The elan of opera
tions bas been changed, and instead of both commencing 
at tho English Coast, they will proceed together to mid
ocean, each containing half the cable. There the two 
ends of tho wire will be united, and one ship will lay 
out toward America and the other toward Europe.

A Steamboat on the Bigbee River was burned on tho 
3d inst., and melancholy to relate 40 lives were lost in 
her !

The Turkish Admiral arrived in New York and was 
entertained b? the Corporation in St. Nicholas Hotel 
He is to arrange for the building of somo war steamers

jing itself
sort which would be witnessed there, for tbs adjourned oontmaDlf 
proceedings on Saturday — to-day — would -ike place 
within closed doors.

The Reform movement seems to be tether stimulated 
than otherwise by the aeseeeion of Lord Derby to power.
We read of meetings being held in various parts of the 
country, at which views are enunciated of a large charac
ter, and it is evident that if the existing ministry should 
live long enough to face Parliament nett year they must 
amend the Reform Act of 1832 in a very liberal spirit— 
that is, if they wish to continue in thoir places. Not the 
least gratifying sign of the times is tho hold Which the 
Ballot has taken of the publie mind. At several of the 
recent re-election* the Ministerial candidates were ques
tioned on this subject ; but it- is needless to say that 
secret voting, which means honest and conscientious vot
ing, did not find much favour in tho eight of the new 
Premier’s colleagues. Even tho new Attorney-General,
Sir Fitzroy Kelly, who professes his readiness-to extend 
the suffrage and amend the electoral system, is dead 
against the Ballot. He was not superior the other day to 
the infirmity of reviving all the old exploded fallacies 
against the Ballot, such as “ exercising our rights in the 
face of day,” that “ undue influence and coercion have 
visibly diminished,’* and that “ falsehood and corruption 
would largely prevail under the ballot,”—assertions 
which have been a hundred times refuted. Mr. Ricardo, 
tho member for Stoke-upon-Trent, told bis constituents 
on Tuesday evening that he had been elected into Brooke’s 
and the Reform Club by the Ballot, and so had Lord John 
Russell,—a statement which lias a practical bearing on 
the ease.

The new passport system is evidently very unpopular 
in England, and it cannot fail to largely diminish the 
number of travellers to the continent when the fine \ 
ther 
that

$l)c protector & iCljristian tiOitncss

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 1858.

THE RELIGIOUS AWAKENING.
The revival of religion in the States is at present the 
subject of universal conversation. As many of our 
readers may not have seen the accounts of it, we beg 
to direct their attention to a few extracts on the 
point from the JYew Ÿork Tribune.

It can hardly have escaped general observation that 
there is now being manifested, in this city, an unusual 
and increasing attention to religion. A remarkably 
earnest slate of feeling on this subject has been develop- 

$lf for somo time past among all classes of the 
ity hero—from the highest to the lowest—in-

ï:

and autumn. Wa shall heat more on the paesport bush 
nees in Parliament be and by. The French official organ 
has recently put forth a «light modification of the original 
programme. From this we learn that travellers going 
into France must hase their passport» visaed by a diplo
matic agent or French consul, but no additional expense 
will be incurred by thie step eroept for the first journey,
_tho viea for every subsequent journey throughout the
ear being gratis, if tbs English, Irish, and Scotch hotel 

keepers are wise, they will attract by moderate chargee 
and reasonable accommodation a large number of persons 
who go abroad during the aenson to seek for health and 
relaxation.

The Queen has announced her intention ot visiting 
Lirmmgham to inaugurate the People’s Park in the 
course of the present year—an net which shows the inter
est which her Majesty takes in every movement that con
tributes to the health and comfort of the humbler classes. 
Good taste and a judicious appreciation of the^oircum- 
« tances of the times are visible in all the Queen’s appear
ances in public in the great towns, where her visits form 
an event in their local history. The intended visit to 
Birmingham is a proof of toll healthy feeling.

Mr. Disraeli takes poeeeeeion ot the nations! exchequer 
at an an propitious time. He was very unfortunate as a 

Minister six years ago, and his popularity is not

eluding those out of the church as well as those in it. 
Nor has this quickened interest in religion, and this 
increased attendance on religious meetings, been in any
wise confined or peculiar to this city ; for it extends in 
an equal and, in-xpany instances, in a still greater 
degree to all parts of |hc country. The exchange news
papers, both religious and secular, that come to us from 
all quarters, speak of an unwonted revival of religious 
feeling in thoir vicinity, and in the country far and near 
around them. In fact, a sudden fervor seems to have 
seized tho public mind. Everywhere men are crowding 
to religious meetings, aud the spirit with whieh the 
crowds are impressed, and which incites them to so gen
eral an attention to religion and religions services, seems 
to bo animating the whole land. The revival spreads 
almost like contagion. It is everywhere expected, like 
an epidemic. A meeting is organised in one place, and 
in a day or two afterward another is sure to follow in the 
nearest neighborhood. One ehnrch breaks out into 
revival, and in a few weeks tho next in the village, or the 
town, or tho city, follows the example, until tho whole 
district is awakened and aroused, in some instances the 
enthusiasm seems to have spread from place to place with 
all/the rapidity of a fire on a prairie. It is believed, for 
instance, that as many as a hundred prayer-meetings 
have boon established in different cities and towns 
throughout the country, from the single example of the 
noon-daÿ meeting held in this city in the “ Old North 
Dutch Church.*’ Not all of these meetings are held at 
tho same time of day, or even daily, yet they have been 
called into existence from the fact that this was called 
into existence before them.

A similar religions feeling has not been known in this 
city for twenty-live years. About twenty-five years ago a 
revival of grout power, which excited the symathy and 
co-operation of great numbers of persons, both church 
members and others, occurred in Now-York, though its 
extent and results wore far loss remarkable than those 
which have boon already witnessed in the present in
stance. Public religious meetings were then held in 
unusual places, and at unusual hours, and. wore throng- 
ingly attended, but we believe that a midday prayer
meeting, held in the center of the business circles of tho 
city, and sustained largely by the most prominent busi

at was not then known. In fact,

finance Minister six years ago, and his popularity is not 
likely to gain much by tins second attempt. The deli 
uieney on the year’s revenue will amount to at least four 
million and a half. More than half of this sum is for the 
purposes of repayment. It is more than probable that he 
will have to resort in this emergency to the plan ofre- 
nowing the Exchequer Bills, which be him 
and to devise new taxe* to the amount of two millions- 
rather a bad augury, remembering hie unfortunate bud
get of *52. Nor is he very likelj to find in either Mr. 
Gladstone or Sir G. O. Lewis very forbetring critics.

The celebrated African traveller, Dr. Livingstone, sail
ed from the Mersey on Wednesday, In the steamer Pearl, 
for the scene of his labours. During his stay m this

John Lair a.

ness men, is a novelty
if tho idea of such a meeting bad neon proposed six 
months ago* with any probability that it would, soon bo 
attended to such un extent as to require three rooms for 
tho divided and overflowing audience, it would have been 
regarded as hardly less than preposterous.

And it is a precisely similar feeling to that which is 
exhibited at these and other religious meetings in this 
city, that is now spreading throughout the country

7HE NUMBER OF CONVERSIONS.
ft is of course impossible to give accurately, or oven 

to estimate approximately the actual number of conver
sions whieh may be set down as the results of such a 
work. All such results aro expressed, to some minds, 
somewhat repulsively by mere figures. The actual 
increase of religion in a community is not to bo measur
ed by statistics. But to give a partial idea of the re
markable effects which have time far been produced, it

of the Roman Catholic church, ft will 
unprejudiced person that tiieeo sects may be regarded as 
coming much nearer that church from rçbieh they are 
said to have separated, than to tho Protestant church, to 
which they never belonged ; and that wherever they .ob
tained their peculiar opinions, it was not from tho Word 
of God, aa it may be said of dkem as well as of others—
11 They erred, not knowing the Scriptures, nor tho pjwer 
of God.**

The first on the list are the Noetians, not Noctanians, 
who denied the distinction of persons in the Godhead. 
Nootus, their founder, who flourished in the year 230,
“ affirmed that the Supremo God, whom be called the 
Father, and considered as absolutely indivisible, united 
himself to the man Christ, whom he called the Son, and 
was born, and crucified with him.” His followers were 
called Patripossians, i.e., persons who believe that the 
Supreme Father of the universe expiated the guilt of the 
human race. Is this Protestant doctrine l Protestants 
believe what Scripture teaches, not what man teacheth : 
they believe that tho man Christ Jesus, the Son of God, 
who was “ equal to the Father, as touching his,Godhead, 
and inferior to the Father, as touching his manhood,” 
suffered on the cross, “ boro onr sins in bis own body on 
the tree,” and shed his precious blood for the remission 
of sins.

The Novations denied the re-admission into the church 
of those who had fallen into grievous sins, oven after the 
most sincere repentance. Novatiau, their founder, 
251, “ refused to re-admit to the communion of the 
church those who, after baptism, had fallen into the com
mission of heinous crimes, especially those who had 
apostatized from the faith, E denied Christ duf ing tho 
Decian persecution.” Is this Protestant teaching ? Pro
testants willingly admit a truly penitent brother back 
again into the oosom of tho church, for they are net un
mindful of the words of their Divine Master, who said 16 
his disciples—” If thy brother trespass against theo seven 
times in a day, and seven times in a day turn again to 
thee, saying, I repent ; thou shall forgive him ; and 
they do not forget the injunction of tho Apostle Paul, who 
said to the Galatian church—” Brethren, if a man lie 
overtaken in a fault, ye which aro spiritual, restore such 
an one in the spirit of meekness ; considering thyself, 
lest thou also be tempted.” , , _

The Sabellians denied tho personality of the Son and 
the Holy Ghost, and affirmed that they were mere opera
tions q^tho one only God. Sabellius, their founder, 258,
” maintained that a certain energy only, proceeding from 
the Supreme Parent, or a certain portion of the divine 
nature, was united to the Son of Goa, the man Jesus, and 
in the same manner the Holy Ghost.was a portion of, or 
energy proceeding from, tho everlasting Father.*’ “ Is this 
Protestant doctrine ? Protestants believe that there arc 
Three persons in one God, ” one person of tho Father, 
another of the Son, and another of the Holy Ghost, cacti 
person by himself being God, and yet not three Gods.”

The Mclotians were said to have been too severe towards 
those who had fallen from tho faith in, time of persecu
tion. Moletius, their founder, 30G, ” disputed with the 
Bishop of Alexandria in a matter of authority and epis
copal jurisdiction, and was regarded by somo as being too 
severe towards the lapsed, and as having the support of a 
considerable number of monks,” which latter fact alone 
would be sufficient to convince one that /i»was no sound 
Protestant. . .

The Donatists regarded themselves alone as meriting 
the name of tho pure and holy church, because of tho 
sanctity of their bishops, and re-baptized all converts 
that joined their body. Donatus. their founder, 311,
” declared that the church of Africa, which adhered to 
the newly chosen bishop, Ctecilianus, had fallen from, the 
dignity and privileges of a true church, find was deprived 
of the gifts of the Holy Ghost, because tho bishop who 
had consecrated him was one of those who had delivered 
up tho saorod writinge to bo buriit in *»>©
Diocletian persecution.” Is this Protestant teaching 7 
Do Protestants regard themselves as the true church be
cause of the sanctity of their teachers ? or'unchurch those 
who differ from them in matters of discipline and church 
government ? They believe “the visible church to bo a 
congregation of faithful men, in the which the pure word 
of God is preached, and tho sacraments arc duly admin
istered,” and all those who hold by the Hoad, which is 
Christ, to bo members of His mystical body tho church.

The Ariane denied the divinity of Christ. Arius, their 
founder, 318, ” maintained that the Son was totally and 
essentially distinct from the father; that he was tho first 
and noblest of those beings whom God the Father had cre
ated out of nothing, the instrument by whoso subordinate 
Operations tho Almighty Father formed the universe, and, 
tiieroforo, inferior to tho Father both in nature and in 
dignity.” It is unnecessary to say, with respect to this 
doctrine, that this cannot bo Protestant, from the simple 
fact that it was patronized by two, if not by four, Bishops 

1 of by at Uast seven different

_______ Obviously impossible!—for two reas-
lst, !k> had not heard one word of tho previous lec

ture ; ‘Ally, he had written the observations concerning 
infidelity a long time before Mr. Maclean’s lecture was 
delivered,—and introduced them into his lcetnro because 
they were apposite to his subject. What a pity there are 
some whose /

“ ----fancies skip
Fidfii the brain to the lip,—
Aud without thought, they skip egaiap 
From the lip to the pen.”

lie advocated the MUlerite doctrine, but was sùon effectually 
silenced, both geologically and theologically,—one of the speak
ers king a gentleman of the Church of England, who had the 
Bible and Hugh Miller at his fingers' ends.” fld was silenc
ed : bnt shall 1 repeat an anecdote ? Robert Hall and a 
loquacious wrangler travelled in a stage coach together 
fora considerable distance. Soon after, bis companion 
met with n friend of Hall’s. “ O, Sir,” said he, “lam 
astonished beyond measure that you rate Mr. Hall so high 
intellectually. I recently travelled with him, and-very 
soon silenced him,—be had nothing to say.” The Mena 
was rather amused, and soon perceived how it was. So, 
meeting with Mr. Hall, he narrated the circumstance, to 
which the latter replied—” He did silence me—with his 
incessant chattering. God was kind enough to send me 
sleep, Sir, as a deliverance frein as great a mass of pre 
sumption and ignorance as were ever compounded toge
ther.” But it is well known Mr. Hall was severe in his 
replies. The Hebrews lmd a proverb, which the Romans 
rendered ” slala in lagena bis bis clamai.'1—Tho ” gentle
man of the church of Englahd *" can translate it at his 
leisure,—but perhaps cannot improve on the version ” a 
penny in an earthen pot makes a great sound in tiuk-

* The rev. agent of the Protector ” — says the editorial 
You best know, Gentlemen, how far lam au agent of tho 
Protector ; bat this much I will say. that I rejoice at tho 
existence of a religions journal wnioh cements together 
tho Protestant churches, and animates them with tho 
common spirit of tho Reformation — ' ioas instructed that 
the days of Genesis toere natural days by the fourth command 
ment.'1 A blundering argument was attempted, but tho 
demonstration was not completed. It is unnecessary hero 
to enter into tho merits of the controversy ; but suffice 
that nothing original was advanced worth a reply,—and 
what did not originate with the speakers bad boon already 
sufficiently reviewed. Tho lecturer undertook In estab
lish three propq*ftiotte :

1. Revolution is infallibly true.
2. Geology is a fruo science._________ I_________
3. Between geology and revelation there exists no con

tradiction
Under tho last section was shown tho correspondence 

between —
1. The Azoic I 4. The Permian
2 The Red sandstono 5. Tho Oolitic
3 The Carboniferous [ ti. Tho Tertiary 

days of Geology, and tho inspired account as contained in 
Genesis. The lecture closing by an allusion to tho future 
condition of the earth, as revealed by Geology and sus
tained by Revelation. ” The fall of man rests on precisely 
the same evidence as the institution of the Sabbath ” — 
writes the editor of tho Islander. So it docs;—what then? 
Why, he says, if you deny the one you deny tho other. 
Very true. And what has this to do with Geology ? Just 
as much as tho statement made at tho mooting has to do 
with it, viz., ” Hugtr*Miller went to the devil.” ” And 
with the fall, away goes the doctrine of the atonement.” 
go It does, and so said Mr. Maclean at tho meeting ; but I 
ask again, what has this to do with Geology ? I rejoice 
that he is zealous for tho purity of the doctrine ot tho 
atonement, but would observe ” Scd vide prius an sis tem- 
plum dti boo first whether thou art thyself a temple 
of God”

«« It is astonishing that nun calling themselves Christian 
ministers should be guilly of attempting to cram down the 
throats of the public tin infidel doctrine, subversive of the reli
gion they are paid io inculcate."
So said Mr. Maclean at the mooting ; hut unfortunately 
tor bis logic, ho has assumed tho point contended tor, 
oml jumps at the conclusion that modern Geology is infi
del deiuru Lu tiua iMvesssl s*. Uw aeaa*IÎAn that Jiiy thrtlirV
was original, and declared that l was Athansius contra 
mundum, and that Dr. Dick, et cetera, did not endorse my 
views—show how much assertion, and how little know
ledge of tho question constitute Mr. Maclean’s claims to 
bo Heard either on Theology or Geology. As I said at the 
close of the lecture, when a vote of thanks was returned, 
I say again —” if l am beaten, l am like tho modern gen
eral', of whom Napoleon said, ho is beaten by every rule 
oi* warfare, but does not know it if I am beaten, I am 
unconscious of my defeat,

When wrong, I shall bo eternally indebted to him who 
its mo right ; but if right, may God keep mo right.

W. Ü. McKinnon .

serve the purposes of the church—as every true eon 
bound to do at his peril. Mr. Kenny lias no doubt been 
paid from the Treasury for his services. I read from Mr. 
Dawson’s Report, p. 13, “ in districts where Grammar 
Schools cannot bo established and permanently supported, 
( the district being thinly settled and poor), the commis
sioners should be allowed to draw from the treasury the 
Grammar School grant, to enable them to hire itinerant 
teachers.” From this it will bo seen that the Govern
ment of Nova Scotia eudeivore to raiso the standard of 
education as far and fast as the willingness and ability of 
tho people allowed them. Thousands of tlm people of 
this province carao forward with their petitions to our 
Legislature, asking our rulers to raise tho standard and 
improve the instruction given in the two figments of insti
tutions which, instead of being tiio honor, are really tho 
educational disgrace of the colony,—and they appear in 
the desperate jilight and confusion of a country invadedby its deadly ^>es. When will our colony be blessed with 
men of pure morals, enlightened minds, sound principle, 
and earnest application to the promotion of tho true civil 
and moral interest of the community at large. Mean
while

I remain, &e.,
À..8.

of Rome, and was ap.pprov
Councils. Liberius, 352,

neighbourbood he wse the guest of Mr. John Uird. 
Amongst the gentlemen who eosompnny Dr. Usiogetone 
ere, a bo moist, . geologist, end Bn ertost, who goes out 

of sketching *-------- — Uj|for the purpose
mile, snd plant*.

_______ the country, its people, nm-
The best wishes of she scientific and 

puny thie brsre and indohi-
-------» ease an account

[uainted with Mr
MnrreT 'the bookseller, on boaM or a Mediterranean 

The eonnseffinu then formed appeers to base 
been as fortunate for the teaseller as the publisher, for 
the Doctor’s book bae pfosed » eery sneoessful spoonla-

the oommerciel world eooompany thie bras» a 
ti gable man. Recently, the newspapers gatei 
efthe way in which Jjfiret became aen.alnteK 

th«i bookseller, on board of a Med

Liverpool Boron, 
with hie afiaire. 
pay every

2 late
„n the Lieerpool 
and mischiesens.

Tims

to the

may ho mentioned that more than a themand contorsions 
have been reported in tho oorreepondonoe of a eingle 
religion, newspaper, for a singl. weok^A jonrnal^of

____ _____________ répits ; and this was
merely"thë n’umbêr which happened to bo given among 
the religions items ” of only a portion ol the general 

— during that time. It is not unlikelynewspaper prase outing that time, it u not nnukelv 
that there nave actually occurred, in a ungU wtek, all 
parte of the country taken together, as many_ as
thousand conversions. Thie statement, surprising as it, 
may seem, is amply borne out by the facto

A CONVENTION OF REVIVALS.
Jest before the «lose of the year a Convention, oon- 

aietiog chiefly of ministers and membeie of Presbyter ten 
Chnrohos, was held in Pittsburgh, Pa., and continued in 
session for three days, for the purpose of considering the 

; necessity of a general revival of religion throughout the 
country, tho hindrances, the means, and the encourage
ment. two hundred ministers were present, unû the 
meeting throughout was ono of great solemnity. The 
time was occupied chiefly with a discussion of ” The 
Obstacles in the Way of Revivals of Religion,” “ Tho 
Means of Promoting Them,’* ” The Encouragement to 
Seek for Thom,” and an inquiry into the existing 
“ Spiritual Condition of the Churches.’* A Committee, 
appointed for the purpose, drew up a paper on the sub- 

u,_ A _ un pniVARD OLIYR. ieots in tho form of a “Pastoral Letter. Tho conyen- THI BSTAtE OF j D tien also passed a vote recommending that this letter be
A report of the winding up offto eitateof Mr.bd- fr0„ the palpite to the congregation» of ell ehutehee 

ward Oliver, the Liverpool shipowner who foiled m 1854, that wiUmg to aooept it; ttëï a epemelmoeting of 
f„r more than a mUJuB, shortly alter a testimonial o ^ ,, gguion 11 (or primary body ) of snob Presbyterian lute M been promoted to tA..for Me terviere to ^«fctahnld nt nn-rly ity, i 'dieoam the ..tfteti- 

hee just been teeued, and le a*W»enV«Wth ^ Uon,enUon bad di.en.eed it, that» general psrtorml 
nue of the largest looses of tho Ifoyal British vieitstton of y* 0hurohe« «honld be begun, the pastor to 
out of tha operations of Mr. Ollm^nd the ^ girted in the work by the officers and other expert- 

* ~ ' was likewise fatally mixed up enoed memiwr8 ; and that the ministers should take

ww»« Jl ______ , -52, Bishop uf Rome, actually signed
tho Arian confession of faith, and condemned Athanasius, 
the great champion of orthodoxy. Felix, 35G, Bishop ol 
Rome, was raised to the Pontificate by the Arian faction ; 
and bis name, as well as that of Liberius, is placed on a 
roll of canonization, and regarded as a saint to this day. 
This heresy was sanctioned by tho Councils of Arles, . 
Milan, 355; Sirmium, 357; Ariminum, 359 ; 8eloucia, 
359" Constantinople, 300; Antioch, 301. ” Nearly all 
the oburohes in the world," atfa Prosper, “ were ™ the 
name of peace and pf tho Emperor, polluted with the 
oJm in union of the Ariane.”. “The Arian mad nee», 
eU-ti.e Engtial. historian Bode, “ corrupted the whole 
continent, opened a way for the pestilence beyond the 
ocean, aud shed its poison on the British and other west
ern islands.” Baronius calls Arian ism ” the fallacy into 
which were led almost all the eastern and western clergy 
who subscribed tho Arian confession.” • Labbous repre
sents ” all the prelacy of the whole world, except a low. 
as yielding through the fear of exile or torment.” ” Ari- 
anism,” says Dr. Edgar, ” was sanctioned by the Va pal 
ohuroli, virtual, représenta live and dispersed ; or in othoi 
words, by tho Roman Pontiff, a general Council, and the 
collective clergy of Christendom. Pope Liberius con
firmed an Arian creed, issued by tho general Council of 
Sirmium. The Synods of Ariminum ana Soloucia, compre
hending both the Greeks and Latins, copied* the example 
of Sirmium. Tho Constantinopolitan confession, which 
was tho same as the Ariminian and Sirmiau,—which wore 
both eemi-Arian,—was circulated through the east and 
west, and signed br the clergy dispersed through the 
Roman empire. The Romish communion booamo Arian 
in its bead and in its members ; or, in other words, in the 
Pope and in the clergy.”

(For the VroteoK#.)
Messrs. Editor»,—Would yon Pivot me wltb a plaoe in 

your first issue to tho following remarks. I observe n« 
your last a lottor from Mr. Kenny, one of the teachers in 
the Academy,— tho head teacher, if such a title can be 
claimed where two only, and of no superior order, are to 
bo found. The letter is a sort of oscaj* from tho wither 
ing exposures of the present fctato of the Academy, at the 
Protestant Meeting of tho 19th February ; but both the 
teachers and the Imitltntion under their care would lar 
better escape, had they boon wise enough to maintain per
fect silence. If tho rev. gentleman who supported the 
resolution respecting tho Academy that evening, and 
whoso observations Mr K. professes to refute, will con
descend to notice hie letter, Important information 
respecting tho management of tho Academy, the morals 
ana other qualifications of tho teachers, may ho laid be
fore tho publie. This will demonstrate its utter inade
quacy to servo tho purposes of such aq institution in this 
or any other Prjtestunt British province lie claims pro
tection from any interference from other parties, under 
the wings of tho “ Governors and Trustees. * But cttiufr 
he is himself ignorant of the thet, or presumes unon the 
ignoranco of his readers, that any person Vrho feels an 
interest in the welfare of bis country has the right to 
bring under public notiuo, aud secure tho condemnation, 
if necessary, of the teaching or teachers, management or 
managers of its public institutions. Ho has bei 
onoagn in a protestant country, pay 
that this is one great privilege, and 
ptosoeritv of a frao people. We are hot ondor lho grind

.lnonnliam rtf flirt dn.nl

[In allowing tho following a place in our columns, 
some remarks are necessary. We made tho quotation 
from Mr. Kenny’s letter to repel the accusation that we 
shadowed forth any attempt W deprive the Catholics of 
this Colony of their civil and religions rights. There is 
no misrepresentation. Tho Protector lias shadowed forth 
no such injustice, -<nd we therefore deny Mr. Kenny’s 
accusation. Mr. Kenny has no reason to disown the 
selsmes of Popery. Every denomination naturally seeks 
to spread its influence as extensively and as effectively 
as possible. As a denomination, Romanists have, of 
late, been very zealous. If they held forth tho pure 
gospel, without the * traditions and commandments of 
men. all should rejoice instead of being alarmed. Bat 
as Popery leads men from tho cross to tho crucifix,—frogs 
a dying Saviour to intercessors of man’s appointing.-- 
from righteousness by faith to righteousness by works 
never attained,—from spiritual worship to an endless rou
tine of ceremonies, unasked and unaccepted,—from pu
rification by tbo Holy Spirit to purification in Purgatory, 
a placo without existence except in imagination,—and. 
many other such like things, which result in tho destruc
tion of immortal souls, if tiiote is any truth in the Bi
ble ; and, moreover, fetters human progress, as ft boasts 
in being semper eadem, and utterly and undeniably extin
guishes civil liberty, whore it has full sway ;—we cannot, 
and shall not, otherwise regard any progress made by 
Popery than as n step towards extinguishing the fairest 
hopes of posterity and ttib world. Mr. Kenny finds 
fault with the parties chosen to .speak on tho motion 
concerning tho Academy. Ono of them, tho Rev. Mr. 
Murray, has been longer on tho Island than three, out of 
tho four, city clergymen present ; and his speech shows 
that ho was not uninformed, indeed, Mr. Kenny had 
published to tho island what was doing in tho Academy, 
so that tho most distant might know its true position. 
Bet, further, tho object of tbo motion was not so much 
to condemn tho dvficicmiek of the Academy, as to advo
cate tho establishment of a College. And although Mr". 
Kenny insinuates that the Ministers were seeking offices 
for themselves, wo do not believe that it entered the mind 
of any Ministei present, that a clergymen would 
bo IffVited or allowed to occupy a Professor’s chair 
Wore wo to criticize Mr. Kenny’s letter to-day, wo might 
make some painful exposures of the grammar, style and 
construction of a production coming from the acting Head 
Master of oar Academy. The incorrectness of the fol
lowing sentence might ntiurd some eovpo lor mu t»*v**w 
so-called ” Free Churchman : ’*—” Neither of them are 
Initier acquainted with its organization, its connu of 
studies, than they arc ‘with Girard College.” Besidot 
tbo palpable grammatical blunders, wo believe that the 
statement might be denied. Is it not certain that Messrs. 
Murray and Loth head know who aro teachers in the 
Academy !—do they know who nro teachers in Girard 
College * Mr. Kenny then, at length, condemns tho bring 
ing of boys into tho classics without u correct knowledge 
ol* their ” mother-tongue.” Tbo following afford but » 
poor sped men of tho ” mother tongne “ Both gen
tlemen have been unfairly dealt by." ” 5#ow, l have al
ways set uiy face against this sort of thing.'1 Kuuh„ 
certainly, aro not tho purest specimens ol English, to e 
have no wish to see children hurried on beyond their 
capacity ; bût wo maintain that to detain a youth at tho 
Delectus ubtil ho could read it through easily and fluent
ly, would be both unwise and unreasonable. Both in 
arithmetic and In the «-.lassies, n revision after tho lapse of 
months, if not ÿehrs, when tho mental powers are im
proved and expanded', is far more profitable than a Uetcn-
.« —__.L!__-l" ... l.:„l, ll,n willed tM mil noW CSDuhlO.

’Ihui Tt'wiÜXe" Men with what truth » Lector" could 
■av that these sects take thoir doctrines from the Bible, 
hated Popery, and wore right good Protestante.

I am, yours, Aa.,
D. FITZ HERALD.

To tub Eoiveai or tub Pbotbctob.
Gentlemen,—Will you permit me to ofior a few remarks 

through year columns in reference to an editorial which 
oppdared in the blandtr of the 19th last.,—end in which 
article aeveral manifeet mistake», to use no more pointed 
term, are perceptible. As to the controversy now in 
existence on •• Genesis and Geology,” 1 ahull make no 
allusion—farther than io required hy the subject under 
remark. Whether the disciple, of “i'Ur‘a”^,he.e2 
are “ infidels,” 1 leave others less hUaded by prejudice

.gers ol its puum: liisiiiuiiuns. lie has Been long 
enough in a protestant country, pay and service, to know

w ■ .—J hfit under Iho grind • I
njr despotism of the "dominant church,—und determined 

«« shall not be. The very attempt to look into its condi
tion, he would in this letter endeavor to frustrate \ and 
lots out tho secret of the popery of this island to bring, 
not only thoir own proper, but suob Protestant institu
tions as they can in any measure control, into as close 
resemblance as possible to that grand centre- of popish 
idolatry—that hotbed of disloyalty—Maynosth. Ho says 
“ the usual course is to appoint a commission to enquire 
into the matter, and report ; such was the exse • J 
Maynooth.” He does not tell the people of tins Island 
that the report of the commissioners appointed by tho 
British Parliament, had to ho submitted to Paul Cullen ; 
and every thing which he did not think should bo made 
publie was expunged from the report ; and after tfiat, ii

H --- - -i Are D(in. a And vnW 1 anfl ll
écart, 
isb He 
Island 
vider

ti„n on subjects of which tho tuiud is nut now capable. 
The praise which Mr Kenny bestows «pun himself b not 
tho most becoming. A man niav have eumo tolerable ac
quaintance with the classics, without being qualiflod 1er 
the ufliee of Head Master of an Academy. A liiorougli 
command of the Eogliah language, with a dialled «id 
idiomatic pronounolatlon, is the Tory first quoliflcotiro 
in point of order, if not importance ; and if Hr. Kei ay 
bus net these qualifications, he eliould oeaM to blow ills 
own trumpet. The remainder of tho letter is open to 
similar objections ; and if wo had no better criterion Of 
Mr. Kenny's qualifications than this production, .re 
should form a very low opioion of them, notwith
standing the assistance of “ Free-Churchman and 
” islander."—tEn. P«o

To the Eniroas or the Peotectob.

Gewtlemen,—Before procuuding te redeem in, promise 
of reviewing Mr. Murray’s speech, allow mo te cerne lo su aa- 
deistuuding with you on a mutter that more nearly couceras 
yourselves, fa the ii^rodoctory remarks with which you toe- 
face my teller you say

•• While wo willingly give insertion lo die following loiter 
we meal lake exception to one passage which says : It w 
difficult to divine die purpose for which Messrs. Lodiheud 
and Murrey hnvo spoken sgslnsl Iho Academy, • onto., it lie 
to deprive the Cndiolics of this Cnloay of thoir cirll nod re
ligious rights, as recently shadowed fordi m tho Protectorv 
Excuse me, gendemcn, bet l rsM nothing of the kind. What 

I did say 1» as follows t-

«ait hie interest In your Academy. 
The Central Aeaaen

When he stopped he was, of aonrae, to 
audio hare a large surplus ; and 

• by the Timas, whether tbit 
* relied upon, a protest,

___-one of which suspend-
ta In the pound—was posted 
— — ning it to be false

had opportunities 
1 nothing oould be 

the question, and 
we have now the 

, it ths time of his eus-

r~ ptenoes, reowrmg
[Vi ttifl lu uiiticiti.v

and

early and frequent mansion to prenob on the subject- 
In conformity with these mrraogemeote, the first Sunday 
in January was made the ooeaaion, in multitudes of 
Presbyterian and of some other shorobre, for sermons on 
the “ Necessity and Practicability of Revivals, end 
the first Thursday of the same month wan appointed and 
obeeered as a “ Day of Fatting, Humi 
Prayer.”

The above extracts shew that the Presbyterian 
church was honored by Our Maeter, in being the 
human inatigalpr to this great work. Flic account
wu shall continue next week. Meantime might _____----------------------------

readers to make it a subject of earnest u i/Wiccr a Itciurt at the same vlact.'

than their adreraaries to decide, t qaote
- Nearly two months ago, a lecture was detterred in New 

London, in support of the Mosaic account of the CreaLon.
Ho there was—it was delirered by Mr. D. Maclean : and 
it eertainly supported the “ Mosaic » account ef the cre
ation, as oonoeired by Mr Maclean. “ /I ttox nm/trmjnerf 
by two Protestant ministers m that yuarterV Who were 
these’ If Mr. Murray be alluded to, he can reply lor 
bimeeir. If I am tlm other, l may obsorre that my flews 
on the question of Geology, ns bearing on Genesis, were
expressed In P°bti° fammîmiiimto hie louture— the prayer of the petitions ul a eery iar|
twVoôe word'of which I I,îd I,caul-hut simply in tbo re.peetabl. il,habitante of thie orovince^by 
way°of oonvorsatiun with friends. If those remark. •• un- comptent tcaohere, and utiudwupg^ the !
Ja.w,lnad »» till. Ipninrn. I

iiur nwauwtej • . - ,
imy, if we compare it with each insti

tution» in other placez, ie contemptible. 1 look drar the 
report of the late Inspector of Schools in Nova Beotia 
(now Principal Dawson) for 1851, the second year ol his 
masterly soïricc, at p 35, ” Abstract of Grammar 
Schools :** There are tlurty-fivo of these throughout tho 
province. In eight of thoso (nearly one-iour i ot Iho 
whole) Greek is taught ; in one of them, Hebrew is taught; 
Latin, French, Algebra and Mathematics in tbo rest.1 
Nova Scotia has its Academies, besides Grammar 
Schools, and of course of a still higher orderilqt our 
Academy will only bear comparisbn with the inferior of 
Nova Scotia Grammar Schools.

Mr. Kenny owns that, if tho Legislature should grant 
tho prayer of tho petitions of a very largo number ol u*- —a—r »ll «-reus-.wxrtfa K» “ appointing^

iary mm u uum-ga ---------- 7 —. ’ -
• boot, and one of these is—to meet the gigantic schemes 
“ which Popery has proposed for tho overthrow of Proieslaol- 

ism, mid Un. utublishmont of tls unhallowed principled m this 
“Island!’ These gigantic schemes Nro like other gmnls, 
««purely iumg.nery. They have boon called intoezwteiM» to 
••Serve, purpexs. That porpsso It difficult tu divise, nul, « 
“ it be to deprive the Catholics of this Colony of their civi t ul 
“ religious rights. Uh recently shadowed forth in tho Protector 

Let the n.uüor compare the furufping with whsi 1 um m« «’• 
lo w i„ ihu former quotation, and then hud inf. »i N 
amid tii«) piilitic.il < o»lrov<ir*y with which our Llnijd e pr«u s 
nbounds, U u.mu u.ihmlflo tuisroprctieulutiun. AUrihahug to 
Csthulirs, <»r n* he liimsolf culls it, Vopory, schemed wli. 
exist only in KM «ten fertile brain, and not anything he U- / 
choose ui nay nbout the Academy, first excited suspicions as t » 
uiteriuf mcwHires. To create a false nlaritt' ft u mnitocovrc- | 

elf. , ,i<
Wo nro now prepared to enter ou tho consideration of• f . .1 • 1TV liru IIUWT 1110miiow xv . •—  -

HI Bible into lie, F1Hmcli. One very sospioiou# circomstance moots
, or the tiustooe must | ,be iudivkleal, ehueen to move end «.-id

okrtkinuegenHugthe Academy. Uolb are country cle<- 
rosiilttlg «ü leiwt ait miles from town, tvnithet ol Uicm 

. , il r uuquniiited with its ergunization, ils course of studies,
than tlwti "“h Giruid Ceflege Tlic eccentric old

blessed season.


